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1 Overview & specification 

1.1 Product description 

a) Acting as WIFI/LAN/USB gateway to a DALI system. 

b) Working with DALIPro configuration software for testing, addressing and 

configuring DALI system equipment on line. 

c) Achieving mobile phone, tablet PCs and other mobile devices to control DALI 

lighting system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.2 Technical parameters 

Input voltage range 6.5～18.5VDC 

Power <2W（Max） 

Standard IEC 62386-101(DALI Protocol Standards) 

IEC 62386-102(DALI Protocol Standards) 

WIFI Technical Specifications 

Network Standard Wireless Standard IEEE 802.11n 、 IEEE 

802.11g、IEEE 802.11b 

Wired Standard IEEE 802.3、IEEE 802.3u 

Wireless transmission rate 11n:Up to 150Mbps  11g: Up to 54Mbps   11b: Up to 

11Mbps 

The number of channels 1-14 
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1.3 Wiring and instruction 

 

NAME Function Description 

PWR Power supply indicator 

S1/S2 S1 and S2 simultaneously flash while without connecting to USB 

S1 and S2 alternately flash while connecting to USB 

S1 flashes rapidly while DALI signal presenting on the bus 

RST(EXT or WPS) Press it for about 6s to restore the gateway to factory default settings 

Wireless Frequency Range 2.4-2.4835G 

Transmit Power  12-15DBM 

Interface 2 Ethernet port 、 2 DALI Interface 、 1 USB Interface

（host/slave）、1 Power connector 

Antenna Type External Antenna 

WDS Function Supports WDS wireless bridge 

Wireless Security Wireless MAC address filtering, wireless security function 

switch, 64/128/152 bit WEP encryption, WPA-PSK / 

WPA2-PSK, WPA / WPA2 security mechanism 

Ambient temperature -10℃～50℃ 

Storage Temperature -20℃～60℃ 

Humidity 5%～85% 

Wiring Preparation 
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1.4 Dimensions 

 

1.5 Installation and connection example 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 User guide for “WIFI/LAN/USB -DALI” 

2.1 Gateway connection and configuration 

There are multiple possible ways for a PC accessing to the WIFI/LAN/USB-DALI gateway

（referred to as “WIFI-DALI” for short）. 

2.1.1 USB connection 

 

 

Connection diagram of WIFI-DALI via USB 
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2.1.2 TCP/IP network connection 

2.1.2.1 Basic concepts  

AP（Access Point） 

An AP is a wireless or wired access node/point of the network, which is the creator and the 

central node of the network. General wireless router for home or office is an AP. 

STA（Station） 

Each device (such as laptop, PDA and smart phone) connected to a wireless or wired AP 

access point can be referred to as a STA(station). 

Constitution of infranet system 

Created by AP, consisting of a number of STA joins the wireless or wired network is a infranet 

system. The characteristic of such system is that the AP is the center of the entire network, 

and all communications in the network are transmitted by AP. 

2.1.2.2 Accessing WIFI-DALI for settings 

Step1: Launch a web browser, type the access IP address in the address bar, and press Enter. 

The factory default IP is: 192.168.16.254 Port: 8080 

Step2: Input the User Account(ACC) and Password(PSW) for login page. The factory default 

ACC and PSW are on the top label of gateway device. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parameter settings of factory default mode 
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2.1.2.3 Setting WIFI-DALI as a wireless AP 

 

Connection diagram of WIFI-DALI in AP mode 

In this mode, the WIFI-DALI acts as the AP (access point) of the wireless network, and 

generates a WiFi signal for smart phone or laptop PC connecting. 

Parameters setting guide: 

1）NetMode: select < WIFI (AP)-SERIAL>. 

2）SSID: input a WIFI network name, eg. "WIFI_DALI". 

3）Encrypt Type: select a encrypt mode, eg. "WPA2 AES". 

4）Password: input a WIFI network password for accessing, eg. "12345678". 

5）IP Address: input an available IP address, eg. "192.168.11.YYY", the range of YYY should 

be 243-254. 

6）Subnet Mask: input a subnet mask, eg. "255.255.255.0". 

7）Locate/Remote Port Number should be set to"8080". 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parameter settings of Wifi-AP mode  
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2.1.2.4 Setting WIFI-DALI as wireless STA 

 

 

 

 

Connection diagram of WIFI-DALI in wireless STA mode (WiFi client) 

 

 In this mode, the WIFI-DALI will be set as a wireless STA for connecting to an existing 

WiFi network. The other control smart phones or laptops can access the same Wifi network to 

communicate with WIFI-DALI. 

Parameters setting guide: 

1）NetMode: select < WIFI (CLIENT)-SERIAL>. 

2）SSID: Scan and choose the proper WiFi signal created by the router, eg. "Tenda_4580F0". 

3）Encrypt Type: select a encrypt mode. 

4）Password: input the password for accessing the existing WiFi. 

5）IP Type: select "STATIC" static IP address. 

6）IP Address: input an available IP address (subnet in the gateway) eg. "192.168.X.YYY". 

Note:  

1. For determine the subnet NO. "X" in IP "192.168.x.254", Please refer to 

Chapter 2.1.2.6 for reference. 

2. The range of "YYY" should be 243-254. 

 

7）Subnet Mask: input a subnet mask, eg. "255.255.255.0". 

8）Default Gateway: input the Router gateway to be connected via WIFI-DALI, eg. 

"192.168.x.1". 

Note: For determine the Default Gateway IP, Please refer to Chapter 2.1.2.6 for 

reference. 

9）Primary DNS Server: input DNS server IP. 

10）Secondary DNS Server: input backup DNS server IP. 
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Parameter settings of Wifi_STA mode 

2.1.2.5 Setting WIFI-DALI as wired STA 

 

Connection diagram of WIFI-DALI in wired STA mode (ethernet client) 

In this mode, the WIFI-DALI will be set as a ethernet wired STA for connecting to an existing 

network. The other control smart phones or laptops can access the same network by WiFi to 

communicate with WIFI-DALI gateway. 

Parameters setting guide: 

1）NetMode: select < ETH-SERIAL>. 

2）IP Type: select "STATIC" static IP address. 

3）IP Address: input an available IP address (subnet in the gateway) eg. "192.168.X.YYY". 

Note:  

1. For determine the subnet NO. "X" in IP "192.168.x.254", Please refer to 

Chapter 2.1.2.6 for reference. 

2. The range of "YYY" should be 243-254. 

4）Subnet Mask: input a subnet mask, eg. "255.255.255.0". 

5）Default Gateway: input the Router gateway to be connected via WIFI-DALI, eg. 

"192.168.x.1". 
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Note: For determine the Default Gateway IP, Please refer to Chapter 2.1.2.6 for 

reference. 

6）Primary DNS Server: input DNS server IP. 

7）Secondary DNS Server: input backup DNS server IP. 

 

Parameter settings of Ethernet STA mode 

2.1.2.6 Determine the subnet and default gateway IP 

 

Option 1: Getting information from Router setting 

1) Launch a web browser（eg."192.168.0.1"） to access the setting page of Wifi Router 

according to the installation guide. 

Note：the following setting page will be different from othe manufacture bands of router. 

2) Find the Login IP Address. 
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!Note： 

(1) "192.168.0.1" is the Default Gateway IP as in WIFI-DALI STA mode setting. The subnet 

NO in "192.168.0.1" is "0". 

(2) IP address from 192.168.0.2 to 192.168.0.254 is for WIFI-DALI and other networking 

equipment. 

 

Option 2: Getting information from network connected PC 

1) Click on the network icon on the bottom right corner of 

Windows desktop, then click “ Open Network and Sharing 

Center”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2) Click “Local Area Connection”. 

 

 

 

 

3)  Click “Details…” button from the pop-up dialog window. 
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3)  Find the Default Gateway IP and subnet NO. 

from the pop-up dialog window. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2 Connecting to WIFI-DALI with DALIPRO software 

Step 1: Get your PC to access the proper WiFi network which created by a WIFI-DALI 

(WIFI-DALI @AP mode) or Wifi router (WIFI-DALI@STA mode).  

Step 2: Open DALIPro and select the communication port to “WIFI”, and click “Confirm”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 3: The software will search the available DALI gateway automatically，you may select  

one of them then click “connect”. 
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2.3 Connecting to WIFI-DALI with DALINK (Andriod App) 
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2.4 Connecting to WIFI-DALI with DALI Remote (iOS App)  

 

 

 


